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j Reduce The Demand THIS BATCH OF
Made Upon Germans “REDS” IT SO

EASY ABOUT IT

|| A» Hiram Seo» ItMany in Mexico Are 
Killed by Earthquake1INDEFENCE The Times reporter 

placed the folbwing let
ter in the hands of Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam:

. St. John, Jan. 3, 1920.
; Dear Mr. Times Ke- 

« porter:
I Sir,—Will you please 
settle a bet. A friend 
of mine said there Was 
no such man as Hiram 
Hornbeam. I bet him 
the price of a prescrip
tion that there was, and

ono - People Buried in Meeting of By.ngeli-
, n G Wreek.of Homes - Fame cal AUiance Held Today- Z^ST,^

hIT-h. .£ in Theatre-Canary Islands The Year Reviewed. “SS 'idEW,
pastorate of Broadway Methodist Tab- Suffer. ________ N EnhrianTriegWidf^.
ernacle here, last summer, and who «j kin see why he (Special to Times.)
was severely criticised by certain mem- --- --------- The Evangelical Alliance met this wants that het settled quick," said Hi- Boston, Mass., Jan 6—There is no
bers of the quarterly board soon a jan g__Ten states were : in the Y. M. C. A. with the ram. “There Wont be *o many people question now about the candidacy of
his arrival here because of his alleged Mexico v.ty, « . o— n morning m me i. m. v huntin’ for prescriptions, now that every Governor Coolidge for the Republican
advanced labor views, made a declr.r- shaken by an earthquake which on Sa - second vice-president, Rev NeN . ^ ^ U), send n to nomination for president. He has played
ance at yesterday morninfs service and urday night destroyed at least two vil- MacLaughlin in the chair. The commit- Montreal.” a waiting game, evidently desiring to see
scored his critics on the quarterly board, j a ^ caused many deaths in the tee on evangelistic services reported that, <.gut j'sn»t curious that anybody if the winds were favorable while the 
^thtttin “SriW defence o? his state of Vera Cm, The states were five of the Methodist churches had unit-! should doubt your exigence?" said the leadere
course while in Toronto and while he j Mexico, Puebla, Vera Cruz, Oaxaca, ed in an evangdistlc campaign under the ( p^t ^ Himm> uyou «member ships to the national convention have 
regretted the unsatisfactory state of Quellelo, Moreles, Jalisco, Tlaxcala, Hi- leadership of Mr. Dixon, an msn , the old feUer tha<: went to the circus an’ : fallen over each other in the effort to
affairs in Broadway Tabernacle, he ex- daI and Queretaro. They stretch from gelist. . fnr week after lookin’ a* the gariffee for half an | say they are for him.

ctïrûrÆ «. -h™*“'* "i./.Lra? iïrsrs»
So far as he himself was concerned, Dr. westerly direction, a distance of nearly pared topics in accordance with the in t‘ „ safd thc «porter. “There ! the secretaryship of the Republican na-
Bland said “my own future does not ^ miles and from the Gulf of Mexico ter-chureh forward tn"vtn?e"^. ' areIconic who will not believe even the ttonal committee to take the manage- _ , ,.
vejy greatly concern me.” to the Pacific. Farquharson D " mJe evidmee of their own senses. And I re- ment of the Coolidge campaign in Wash- This note will be delivered at the

Dr. Bland characterized as a ch id- Report. last eight indicated the centre lain for the port of St John, was .maa theTe ls sUn some doubt ington, at the request of the governor. same time that the protocol is signed,
ish and spiteful wish to discredit him Qf tfae convuis;on was j„ the neighbor- a member of the allianc . Chare whether there is such a person as Santa This action it is considered will put a The signing of the protocol and thc ex
it recent attempt to force him eitner to hood of Mount Orizaba, a volcano situ-1 The secretary-treasur r, • • . Claus. I have even heqid citizens scoff crimp in the boom for Genial Wood, change of ratifications of tne peace
continue the Singing of the national an- ated about seventy miles west of Vera les B Appel, re“dh,the " d“ d ^as at the assertion that thd spirits of men I who is looked upon as a Bay State man. treaty now depends, it is said, upon the 
them or the substitution of a prayer for Cpuj oq the Une between the states of which was favorably received and w condemned to dcath in; the old court n is considered that Reynolds has seen i answer to the Berlin government to the 
King George and the royal family. I Vera Cruz and Puebla. It was in this approved. It show® n beld house are hovering a mind, trying to something favorable for Coolidge, for so German delegates here on questions con-
need say nothing more to the congrega- neighborhood that the most serious dam- mid three special meetings • find a spiritualistic medium through astute a politician would not take such a cerning the arrangements for the plebis-
tion that knows me in regard to the was done. Teocelo, a village thirty- Two addresses, by Rev.E whom tbey might protest against the jump unless he saw a good chance of cites provided «for by the treaty. It ap-
jjjitemptible attempt, he added. ^ mjlps northeast of the volcano, has moreland on_ Russia, a _ destruction of that venerable pile." landing. pears certain, therefore, that these îm-
^“My friends, let me speak very virtually destroyed, and a similar deacon A. H. Crowfoot, on 8 “There’s people, too,” said Hiram, ------- ,,T ' portant formalities cannot take place to-
frankly,” said Dr. Bland. “Here is a very f Hefell Coustlan a small hamlet in Retreats in Belgium, were " .<y,at don’t believe in ghosts.” I Art 11 ft ITllIrt morrow, as had been originally intended.small group of men, a minority on the ^ Neighborhood. ’ Wires have been The alliance considered many^mporta t l.Buf why_« the reporter, “should I (]( A MhlAlx The question of commercial relations
board, a far smaller minority in the con- ^ down and onJ fragmentary reports topics; the _ following are some of any gane person doubt the existence of LUliHL IlLllU I between Turkey and the Central Pow-
gregation, who, by discourtesy, misre- reached this city but it is said wost important. Community P » Hiram Hornbeam ? Your picture is in, l-wwl ers after the exchange of ratifications of
presentation and unkindness have been have «»=hed tins cfly, t dustrial chapla ncy, methods q( combat- ”,ra™ “^nd how couldP there be a the treaty of Versailles was discussed by
seeking ever since last June to discredit there were many - , ing tuberculosis matters pertaining to that didn’t exist?” < ------------ the councU at the morning session and it

^t^eZrct^ a Orphanage, ^n^how could you Ulkte aman tkaIN LA^

TES,, h. »d. ^ », ^ '£ .ssr-gy r.^,slSLSrx,j,h’
their money power.” Frequent applause ° ^w^were cracked In the suburbs aging, and while last year w.-s a mos * ■, th reporter, “must be fore its arrival. supreme council of the peace conference
punctuated Dr. Bland’s statement. ^ the Tock was ve^y severe, successful one, the coming ^ar promised And t and hal- ------- on Saturday to precede future decisions

^.n0 ^rt,n« hrir^ reported Wiled be- to be more so. Receipts for 191S’ were the subject, ot strange cream ABLE TO BE HOME. of the council with the formula “Allied
J 5^ir wrecked houses j $249.49, and the balance on hand $ • • HWhi h * gaid Hiram—“least- John Halpin, who has been in the St. Powers,” instead of “Allied and Asso-

Sic In-fJ-ïr L M;Aîpd“.'Ï5’ZÎdïS.rt‘ ..rTroï JS5STh «- J.»« to Uml r,.«U cl.M ™li,, lo the Bel.

aftrss: x MSS 6‘4=k___ ;■ — - smaa 3s2rJrdiss5S?^
w -r - »$r&S%gtjEi Ssag SINN FEIN FORM

Fifteen shocks were experienced at ! The superintendent, he said, had been COMMITTEE TO coSdl has been portioned from Tues-1 sibüity of the supreme council, continues

^ MAKE ORDER i «.«S» nel

southwest of Mexico City, but more re- £ D A’ MacKrigan were appointed formed vigilance committees to command d.g tQ meet on Tuesday afternoon, j^hout ^ s ^n^bef^
cent advices state the shocks were not ,nterview the premier with regard to order and suppress violence, according to ------------- - name Supremacy belongs To Mr.
Be^ere,there. ‘ the remuneration for the Industrial Home the MaU's DubUn correspondent, BACK TO COLLEGE. Wilson, 'who inhabits, not the White

♦ where the earthquake ch»P1“n-11. . hpin_ and are policing certain areas with en- Students of the colleges returned tcWay House, but Mount Olympus.
s moX ^v^re were that scores had The alliance went on ^d «s being ^d^cess. to resume their studies. Those attending! „It is inevitable,” the article concludes,

a? 3 te estimates of the cas-. heartily in favor of the establishment of comraittees," says the corres- McGill University and 9t Francis j ^het a dile,nma will arise. The United
^itvTannTbe made as yet a JUXemle co"rt" Son pondent, are particularly intolerant of Xavier left on Saturday while those for states will be obliged to take responsi-
ualties cannot be made as yeti | passed approving of the Father and Son ^ crjmes M shooting through win- ! v, N. R, Mt. Allison, and St. Joseph’s bilities corresponding to her action, or
^MilridJan sT&rthquake .hocks week. It was learned by the ^lu nc dows burning ricks and maiming cattle, ! went today. Most of the Acadia students she will renounce this role. It is hoped

amon* L Mils in the interior th»t the wmc«i of Rev (Charles Stelzi^ and ^ ni ht patroU organized by peas- ; returned on Saturday. this absurd situation may be arranged

Joseph B. Stentlford Dead <JSZ£gU
UDT.n'PiïTr'TON HAD Vices and arranee with the Trades and hear of the death of Joseph B. Stentlford, night_ He is taking his regalia along■FREDERIC Labor Council to make the best possible which occurred this morning at his resi- with him and will probably be matched Washington, Jan. 5—There weregrow-

rr 21 BELOW ^c„u ,,me dua« »„ », » P.„a„, »... »,= S?
ness of about a year and a half. He is wish hir^ SUCCess. treaty would be renewed during the
survived by his wife, one son, John, of _______ _ week with an increased determination on
this city, and five daughters, Mrs. Fred- INQUIRY POSTPONED the part of those who want ratification,
crick McGraw and Mrs. Edward Vay, 2*. sm,erintendent of The compromise negotiations seemed
both of New York; Miss Marion, in ■H- C. G:rout, ge Brunswick likely to take a w;de scoPe’ and a re
training at the Worcester City Hospital, ^turned at noon today from opening of the entire subject in private
Worcester, Mass., and Misses Agnes and ” M™ where he was attending and 1»^ conferences and on the senate
Jennie, at home. The funeral will be ̂  investigation into the wreck at floor apparently was ^ assured,
held on Wednesday morning from his ynaWiU He said the inquiry had been
late residence to Holy Trinity church p^poned, after the evidence of several 
for ree , employes ’had been taken, untU a date

to be named, when another session will 
be held at Augusta, Me.

Ten s^Dke^TwoiREV. MR. POOLE Indemnity for the Scapa Flow 
Sinkings

i

Air of Gloom Replaces Sing
ing of First Lot Taken to 
Deer Island.

Convulsion in Neighborhood 
of Mount Orizaba, a Vol-

xtev. Dr. Blond, in Toronto 
Methodist Church, Scores 
Critics of Quarterly Board.

No Chance of Settling Treaty 
Matter Tomorrow — Paris 
Sees United States Remov
ing Herself from Allies in 
Matter.

1

No Question Now About 
Candidacy of Massachusetts 
Governor for Nomination.

1
(Special to Times.)

Boston, Jan. 5—Of the 1,000 Reds 
taken in the dragnet the last three days 
throughout New England, more than 400 
remain in the pen at Deer Island to 
await grilling by department of justice 
officials. There were 182 radicals sent 
down the harbor yesterday, having been 
seized in Worcester and Massachusetts 
towns beyond, and in New Hampshire- 
The drive is practically concluded for the 
present.

Today the preliminary examination of , 
the suspected men and women was be
gun by Immigration Commissioner Skef- 
fington and Ms assistants, but u, «to not 
be well under way before Wednesday. 
The immigration officials must await im
portant documents from Washington be
fore conducting the more prominent 
phases of the examinations.
Handcuffed in Pairs.

anxious
V-

Paris, Jan. 5—The supreme council 
this morning finally decided 
wording of the note to the German 
delegation confirming the verbal state
ment regarding the indemnity for the 
Scapa Flow sinkings made to Baron 
Lersner by Secretary Dutasta, of the 

conference. It is understood that

on the

peace
this note virtually reduces the demand 
for reparation from 400,000 tons to about 
275,000 tons of dock and harbor mater
ials.

Sullen, silent and fearful, the suspected 
“Reds” that arrived here yesteroay hand
cuffed in pairs, displayed a demeanor 
that was in direct contrast to that of the 
first aggregation brought to this city on 
Saturday and taken to the concentration 
point on the harbor island.

On Saturday the group cheered and 
joked as they passed along the avenue 
from the railway stations to the wharf, 
where the Monitor, a municipal boat, 
was waiting to bear them to the prison. 
They made the water front ring with 
the defiant chorus of the favorite song 
of the radicals, the Internationale, as the 
craft ploughed its way down the harbor.

But yesterday it was different. There 
were no cheers, no jokes, no songs as 
they trudged in handcuffed pairs from 
the railroad terminals, sMvering in the 
icy blasts that swept Atlantic avenue, to 
Eastern wharf. There was no exMbition 
of the bravado that was shown by the 
prisoners Deer Island-bound aboard the 
Monitor on Saturday, when Ime Kaplan 
led in the choruses of defiance and hate. 
Yesterday it seemed that then, for the 
first time, came realization of the seri- 

of it all—an understanding thatSOI ANXIETY ousness
they were about to face trial that might 
end in their being deported from the 
United States.

On the train that fcroyght the radicals 
from Derry, Manchester, Claremont, Lin
coln, Nashua and other New Hampshire 
communities, there arrived nearly a ton 
of Bolshevik and Communist literature, 
books, pictures, flags and other articles. 
The lot included books on revolutionary 
socialism, printed in various languages; 
pamphlets, charters and records of com
munist party branches, and red-covered 
song books, some of which had ink writ
ten pages pasted in near several of the 
more revolutionary tunes. The load in
cluded at least a dozen suit cases.

London, Jan. 5—(Mail and Empire)— 
Oeneklfte’s desperate plight and the 
fl,ed advance through Central Asia to 
Bokhara are events which naturally 
create profound anxiety here, for on the 
one hand, the Reds’ promised control of 
the Black Sea will bring them into 
touch with the revolutionary elements in 
Turkey and, on the other hand the oc
cupation of Bokhara opens the road 
through Afghanistan to India.

With the whole east in a ferment and 
ominous threatenings of a holy war over 
the proposed removal of the Sultan from 
Constantinople and the evident hope- 
lessnes sof any united military action 

the Entente to arrest the Bol-
(Canadian Press.)

New York, Jan. 5—Continuation of the 
raids on communists here was expected 
during the day, according to William J- 
Flynn, chief of the bureau of information 
of the department of justice. About 600 
warrants issued for alleged radicals have 
not been served. At least fifty-eight 
local branches of the communist and 
communist-labor lardes which have not 
been raided are said to be in existence 
in Greater New York.

A “Red” concentration camp near here 
has been urged by local officials because 
of the overcrowded conditions at EUis 
Island.
HAYWOOD SAYS HE 
WILL SURRENDER.

CMcago, Jan. 5—More than 100 alleged 
radicals today were arraigned in crimi- 

Owing to the smallpox in Ontario, nal court, and a special grand jury began 
General Bramwell Booth, head of the work. Agents of the federal department 
Salvation Army, will not visit Toronto \ of justice spent the day preparing evi- 
in February, as he had intended. It is \ dence for submission tomorrow at the 
probable that the proposed Salvation ! hearing of 224 Red aliens held for de- 
Army congress will be held next July, J portation.
after General Booth has made a trip to j Officers today still sought for alleged 
the Canadian west. , Reds for whom warrants were issued,

Paul Blouin, superintendent of woods | but John T. Creighton, special assistant 
and forest branch of the uebec crown i attorney-general, said another concerted 
lands department, died on Saturday, aged drive against dissentients would not be

made until present cases were disposed 
Possibility of Ms return to Washing- of. 

ton as British ambassador to the United William D. Haywood, secretary of the 
States was indicated in a statement made Industrial Workers of the World, under 
here on Saturday by Viscount Grey, sentence to a federal prison, and for 
prior to his departure for London. whom state officers had searched since

Viscount Jellicoe is in Washington. I Xew Year’s day, announced in a morning 
Last mght thé British admiral and his ! newspaper that he would surrender to- 
staff were entertained at dinner at the ,jay. The federal officers said they did 
British embassy. ! not want to arrest Haywood. State At-

Mrs. H. B. Grigg, mother of Colonel | torney Hoyne, who directed his arrest, 
Grigg, who accompamed the Prince of, made no announcement of the charge 
Wales to Canada as military secretary, j against Haywood.
is dead in London. j “Regardless of recent official state-

Sir Adam Beck, ill in London, was re- I ments to the contrary,” said Haywood, 
ported today to be making, very good »i wiah to say that there has been, is, 
progress. j and can be no connection between the

Premier Niiti and Foreign Minister I communist party of America and the 
Scialoia of Italy, left Paris for London ; communist-labor party and the Indus- 
this morning. 1 trial Workers of the World. The com-

The explosion of a gas compressing : munist parties are . political organiza- 
machine in the plant of the Pintsch Com- tions. The I. W. W. is an industrial or- 
pressing Company in the C. P. R- Viger ganization. Our methods are totally dif- 
yards, near Montreal, yesterday blew the ferent.” 
top off the building and dropped it about j 
150 feet away. !

There is still no word of Ambrose J. i 
Small, missing wealthy Toronto theatri- , 
cal man. j Montreal, Jan. 5—Owing to the col-

Premier Arsenault, of P. E. Island, and iapsc 0f the biggest pumping unit in the 
other members of the Canadian Fox Fur Montreal civic water works plant, where 
Company of Nova Scotia, arc in Mont- the employes are on strike for higher 
real to confer with the Canadian Fur wages, the principal residential section of 
Auction Sales Company about shipping : tlle city will In? without its high pressure 
their products to Montreal instead of the for a p;,rt of today. The city has now 
American markets. . completed a system of delivering water

by barrels in outlying parts which can
not be served owing to its inability to 
man all the pumps.

among
shevik advance either toward Turkey or 
India, the situation is occupying the at
tention of the imperial general staff here 
to the exclusion of anything else.

Sir Henry Wilson, chief of the general 
staff, recently inquired of Lord French 
what reductions of the army of occupa
tion in Ireland could safely be made, and 
it is believed that no reserves from that 
region could be spared. In fact, owing 
to the almost complete arrest of recruit
ing of the Royal Irish Constabulary ow
ing to the recent assassinations and their 
generally disagreeable and dangerous 
duties, the Irish government is compelled 
to set up elaborate recruiting machinery 
in England to try to keep the force up 
jf strength. This is the first time since 
the establishment of the force that re
cruiting has ever been found necessary 
outside of Ireland.

To safeguard the Indian frontier Brit
ish troops are being sent both from 
Egypt and Mesopotamia, instead of being 
demobilized and drafts from England 
also are being greatly strengthened. 
There is also to be a movement of a big 
naval force from the Mediterranean into 
the Black Sea to hold up the Bolshevik 
plan to secure control of the Bosphorus 
and the Dardanelles.

The conditions needing these precau
tions will occupy a large share of the at
tention of the peace conference when it 
reassembles in Paris this week.

use
| here.(Special to Times.)„ „ | The following officers were elected

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 5 The George ^ ^ coming year: Rev. S. S. Poole, 
street Baptist parsonage on Saturday president ; Rev. H. A. Goodwin, first 
evening, Rev. Z. L. Fash united in mar- vice-president; Rev. G. A. Kuhring, see
page Ard Brown of Oromocto and Hazel ^^d v^-prorident, and r£ 
Lillian Mills of the same locality. They j chaT]es B Appel, secretary-treasurer, 
will make their home in Oromocto. Rev. Mr. Appel was also, re-appointed 

James S. Neill will leave this evernng industrial Home chaplain, 
for California to remain for three 
months.

The minimum official temperature re
corded last night was twenty-one below

CONDENSED NEWS

DECIDE 2.75 i

WEATHERPhelix and
Pberdinand

^The condition of city treasurer George j 
R. Perkins is reported to be improved 
today.

Frederick Eldon Colpitts of South 
Devon, died this morning at the age of 
nineteen. He had been ill with septic 
poisoning, which caused inflammation of 
the brain. Relatives say the illness fol
lowed dental work recently done. He 
is survived bv his mother, Mrs. BeiV *'V, 
bv three brothers, and by three sisters. 
The brothers are: Howard, of Halifax; 
Cecil and Harvey, at home; and the sis- 

Greta, Eva and Dorothy, all

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Charles W. Mayall took 

place this afternoon from the residence 
of Mrs. H. Sudsbear, 60 St. iPatrick 
street. Service was conducted by Rev. 
R. P. McKim and interment took place
in Cedar Hill. , ,

The funeral of James McKeivor took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of Robert Allen, 80 Stanley street. Rev. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong conducted ser
vice and interment took place in Fero- 
hill.

W ILLEGAL
I

Washington, Jan. 5—The supreme» 
court today declared constitutional sec
tions of the Volstead prohibition en
forcement act, prohibiting the manu
facture and sale of “beer, wine or other 
intoxicating malt or vineous liquors,’ 
containing one half of one per cent or 
more of alcohol.

The court also decided that beer con
taining 2.75 per cent of alcohol is illegal 
under the War Time Prohibition Act 

Associate Justice Brandeis, who rend
ered the opinion of the court, said the 
right of congress to suppress the liquor 
traffic was not an implied power, but a 

expressly granted.

63.
Issued by author- 

,'ty of the depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, K. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
eaeteroloeical service

ters are: 
at home.

Mayor Hanson, who has been ill with 
tonsillitis for some time, expects to go 
away for an operation.

Dr. J. W. Robertson, who recently 
returned from overseas, vhere he had 
been investigating trade and larkct 
conditions in the European countries, 
will visit New Brunswick next month to 
acquant the people with the require
ments of European markets.

This morning Hon. J. F. Tweeddale 
got in touch with public bodies in the 
various provincial centres and requested 
them to make arrangements for accom
modations for Mr. Robertson’s meetings.

The dates announced are:—Wood- 
stock, February 9; Fredericton, Febru
ary 12; St. John, February 13; Moncton, 
February 14.

United Farmers’ organizations and 
Boards of Trade are asked to interest 
themselves in this matter. The St. John 
Rotary Club is to act in St Jdhn.

WANT DUKE OF MORE-EVIDENCE.
A case against George White, charged 

with theft and also with assaulting 
McKinnon in his bed in the 

resumed in the
Synopsis—The weather has been fair 

and decidedly cold from Ontario to the ! Clwrles ,
maritime provinces, while in the west- ^dtc“art today, and Detective Biddis- 
em provinces it has been comparatively police co yle arrest and
m*Td. A moderate disturbance is cen-: combe ^ksfincludfng a flash
tred this morning to the northward of jading possession. The case was
Bermuda- postponed until tomorrow.

*A man charged with assaulting his 
wife was before the court and evidence 
for the prosecution and defence was 
adduced. The case was postponed until 
tomorrow afternoon- S B. Kostin ap
peared for the prosecution and B. L. 
Gerow for the defence.

power
Under the w*r emergency congress 

has a right to stop immediate the sale 
of intoxicating liquor, the court held.

The court divided five to four.
Justice McReynolds in a dissenting 

opinion, said that the 18th amendment 
had not yet come into effect and that 
the federal government had no general 

to prohibit the manufacture and

J
Cold,

Maritime—Northeast and north winds, 
moderate gales off the coast; cold on 
Tuesday.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and decid
edly cold today, moderating on Tuesday.

New England—Fair tonight, slightly 
warmer except on Nantucket Tuesday, 
fair and warmer; moderate shifting 
winds, becoming south.

Vienna, Jan. 4—From Budapest comes 
word that the Monarchical party has be
gun an active propaganda in favor of 
an English prince for the Hungarian 
throne. The Duke of Connaught has 
been especially named for the post

power 
sale of liquor. 1

Justice McReynolds took the position 
that the war emergency under which 
national prohibition was made effective 
had passed.

; MONTREAL WATER
DELIVERED IN BARRELS.THE ROTARY CLUB.

Stirring new year messages were giv
en to thf Rotary Club today by Canon 
Armstrong and R. E~ Armstrong, who 
wls in thte chair. There was the usual 

Highest During iarKe attendance crowding the long 
8 a.m. Yesterday. Night. | tables. Dr. Spangler began the musical 
.30 38 30 exercises with Onward Christian Sol-

Mere, in which all joined with great 
. rtiness Rotary songs were sung at SSSST B A. Schofield directed at
tention to the work of the Y. W.. C. A., MORE WRECKAGE ASHORE, 
and suggested that the du «Ü Word was received at the local office
of some assistance, lhe ma f the marine and fisheries department,
ferred to the incoming executive, lliere . f the captain of the DEMPSEY BUSY AT
was some good humored chaff Août "^steamer Laurentian, saying j WORK IN THE MOVIES,
the Rotary volley team. 1 he no_u'1»'\ that he had rea<.hed HarborvUle and had ( Lou Angeles, Jan. 5—Jack Dempsey 
tion committee submitted its rep made arrangements regarding the wreck- | was busy with motion picture work to-- 
through H. S. Culver, chmrmam ^ schooner T. w. Allan. He reported | day and referred to his manager, Jack
next meeting is the annual meeting d schooner, a trunk i Kearns, all inquiries about his prospect-
President Baterson appealed for one ^te appard> ; mast, B ive match with Georges Carpentier,
hundred per cent- attenaance. boom and some rigging had floated I Kearns said he thought this would draw

ashore. The Laurentian is returning to $750,000. Dempsey has been, in light
larinlng for several weeks.

Toronto, Jan. 5—Temperatures:
THINK SPINNER

WILL BE SAVED
i Lowest

PRESENTATION AT ROUND
HOUSE. Stations.

The members of the staff at the C. Prince Rupert .
N. R. roundhouse this morning presented ; Calgary ...........
to Wm. H. Anderson, who has been act- Edmonton.......
ing as roundhouse foreman for the last Prince Albert .. 6
few weeks, a set of pipes as a mark of ; Winnipeg ......... 22
appreciation. The presentation was made White River .... 22 
on behalf of the staff by Charles White- Toronto

Kingston
---- ' "1T I Ottawa

SYDNEY MAN KILLED 1 Montreal
AND BADLY BEATEN Quebec .

North Sydney, N. S. Jan. 5—Superin- St. John 
and Coke Company was held up by two Halifax 
highwaymen about midnight on Satur- St. Johns , Nfld. 16
day, robbed of all the money he had, Detroit............... +
.fortunately a small amount, and then New York 

Physicians say he will

BONES GIVE CLUE TOQuebec, Jan. 5—Shipping men here ex
press the belief that the next news from 
the steamer Canadian Spinner, locked in 
the ice off Matane, is that she has safely- 
reached a maritime province port. The 
last heard here was that she had passed 
Fame Point at ten o'clock on Saturday 
morning and that the steamer Mont
calm, which was at A spy, Cape Breton, 
was in constant wirtless communication 
nnd ready to go to her assistance if 

/ deeded.________

DEATH IN WOODS.
Montreal, Jan. 5—A few charred bones 

found in the ruins of a hunting shack 
in the Montford district of the Lauren
tian Mountains are believed to be the 
remains of James Brooks, until recently 
a fireman on the Grand .Trunk railway. 
He left on a hunting trip two weeks 
ago, and has never been heard from.
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Juneau, Alaska, Jan. 5—Two addi
tional bodies today had been recovered 
frhm the debris of a landslide which 
wrecked a portion of the main street of 
Juneau on Friday. The dead now mini- 
her three. Two injured were reported in badly beaten, 
a critical condition. recover.

6 4
Building operations on the construc

tion of a war memorial hall to be erected 
at the U. N. B. as a tribute to the gradu- 

and undergraduates who served in 
expected to be commenced

14

4 is reported epidemicBubonic plague
In the Ukraine. this port.a tes 

the war, are 
this summer.
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